To Her Excellency T. J. M'Kean, &c.

Feb. 18, 1825.

Dear Sir,

That question of principle of equality so happily blended in the government, which gives to all & every one the society of greeting elsewhere he may, now stay one in the face. While I write, to solicit your opinion upon the leading principle in the politics of our State. They are in close combination to grow, as it has become somewhat notoriety for its legislation.

Should be pleased to say good pass. I write upon the subject of legislation supremely before the good people of the Commonwealth. I know the people are my friends, & expect return of satisfactory truth upon the subject.

If you could make a demonstration of them and conclude to carry by mail, you will confer a lasting obligation upon the people of this State, particularly a favor upon your most devoted humble servant,

James Ritty